
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Wishing everyone good health and a blessed new year! 

All in God’s Time
Dear Parishioners and Friends of San Francesco Church,

Whenever the craziness to which we are exposed daily 
gets to us, we look for quick ways to flee from it or, at 
least, to have arguments handy to refute it to be able to 
go on with our life and keep our sanity.

I think that, as your pastor, part of my mission is to lead 
us to find some comfort in our God by seeing anything, 
good and bad alike, that affects us within His plan and 
unfolding, inescapably, according to His divine timetable.

Interestingly, even in this case, the ageless wisdom 
of the Bible comes to our rescue: He who digs a pit falls 
into it; and a stone comes back upon him who rolls it. 
Proverbs 26:27
He who digs a pit may fall into it, and he who breaks through 
a wall may be bitten by a serpent. Ecclesiastes 10:8
As he who digs a pit falls into it, and he who lays a snare is 
caught in it. Sirach 27:26

Here are some of the nasty pitfalls meant for us that 
begin to be exposed as total “lucid insanity.” Proponents 
of gender identity want to force us to speak of birthing 
people and lactating people; but we shall continue to refer 
exclusively to women who deliver babies as to mothers and 
to women who breastfeed their babies as nursing mothers.

Those who dug the pitfall of implacable wokenness, 
and want to enforce it by “cancelling” those who refuse 
to go along with their craziness, are given the same 
treatment by other liberal minds that disagree with them 
and push back with equal force.

Those who dug the pitfall of defunding the police and 
could not afford to hire private security forces to protect 
themselves and their property, are reconsidering their 
foolish stance in the wake of the “smash-and- grab” 
brazen actions of looters, skyrocketing murders and 
assaults rates, and senseless destruction of property; and 
so they begin to look for reasonable DA’s and AG’s who 
are not guided by Marxist ideologies but by a sincere 
desire to uphold law and order.

Parents are waking up in droves to resist Critical Race 
Theory indoctrination of their children by ideologues that 
are hell-bent on pitting one race against another without 
any consideration for personal merits and accountability 
for personal misdeeds. Reasonable persons knew all along 
that, as Dr. Martin Luther King affirmed so forcefully, people 
regardless of race, status, creed, sex, etc. have to be judged 
individually on the goodness or wrongness of their actions 
rather than on their belonging to a particular race.

Yes, there is a national awakening of people who are 
sick and tired of being dissed, belittled, shamed, bullied 
and condemned for clinging to whatever is real, natural, 
decent and reasonable and that can pass the test of 
common sense. These run-of-the-mill folks refuse to be 
silent victims of gas lighting, spins and hoaxes devised by 
powerful and super wealthy people that hate our country 
and are intentionally creating discord, divisiveness and a 
toxic environment for all.

In the ideological murkiness in which we are living, 
God’s subtle intervention to redress wrongs and to expose 
falsehoods can easily go unnoticed. But, after 48 years 
of Roe v. Wade, at long last, preborn babies destined for 
destruction have their humanity recognized even by some 
pro-choice people. After 53 years from the promulgation 
of Humanae Vitae, the potentially very serious dangers 
of contraceptives are also covered by liberal medical 
journals. The rights of parents over intrusive government 
interventions begin to be asserted in very effective 
fashion. Positive results to curb the wave of tyrannical 
impositions are gaining momentum and heartening 
people who had stood passively on the sideline of the 
democratic process.

Faced with the aforementioned ideological pitfalls, 
we have the support and the light of divine Revelation 
correctly interpreted for us by the teaching authorities of 
the Catholic Church.

However, I can think of two issues which have 
dangerous pitfalls on either side. The issue of vaccination 
against Covid-19 vis-à-vis the duty to follow one’s well-
formed and well-informed conscience in opposing forced 
injection of a vaccine derived from abortion-tainted cell 
lines or, simply, on the principle made famous by pro-
choice proponents (my body, my choice).
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The other issue is the one of striking a balance between 
how many illegal migrants our country can reasonably 
absorb vis-à-vis the sovereign right of every country to 
secure its borders from harmful intrusions like human 
trafficking, deadly drugs, terrorists and vicious criminals. 
The Catholic Church acknowledges that the path between 
the two pitfalls is very narrow and impervious.

Personally, as I myself struggle to walk on this path, I dream 
of the day in which we would ignore all the pulls of politics 
and be enlightened and guided exclusively by the Gospel. At 
the end of the day, we have to avoid the pitfalls that are well 
camouflaged: the pitfalls of inaction, discouragement, self-
interest, inflexibility and hubris. It is not easy to let go and 
let God act. But, take courage, whether we like it or not, all 
will be brought to the perfection of love but in God’s time.

Fr. Dino Vanin, Pastor of San Francesco Church

MASS INTENTIONS:
January 1-Saturday (New Years Day)

Holy Souls in Purgatory by Jamie McCarty
Evandro & Sally DiMichele by DiMichele family
Eric Peters by DiMichele family

January 2-Sunday
  8am Bob Ruggiroli by wife Sharon
  8am Pietro & Josephine Badalamenti by family
  8am Jerry DiMaggio by wife Grace
  8am Evandro & Sally DiMichele by DiMichele family
  8am Eric Peters by DiMichele family
10am Ermina Coletti by Fallone family
10am Salvatore Biondo by Nicolina Biondo
10am Antonino Cusumano by Nicolina Biondo
10am Francis Apone by Nicolina Biondo
12pm Mary Miller by Lelia Bosca
12pm Dec mem of Louis Stephan family by C & N Butros
12pm Josephine Serra by family
12pm Enrico & Teresa Iannucci by children
12pm Aldo Marrocco by wife & children

January 3-Monday
End of Pandemic by Serafina Shields
Special Intentions of DiMichele family by DiMichele fam
Evandro & Sally DiMichele by DiMichele family
Eric Peters by DiMichele family

January 4-Tuesday
Holy Souls in Purgatory by Jamie McCarty
Special Intention-James Cianciolo & fam by Barb Motala

January 5-Wednesday
End of Abortion by Serafina Shields

January 6-Thursday
Special Intentions

January 7-Friday
Spiritual Well-Being of Bianca Mutti

January 8-Saturday
Vocations to the Priesthood & Religious life
Alex Calderone by wife Geraldine
Salvatore Manzella by wife Rosa

January 9-Sunday
  8am Charles & Theresa MacDonald by family
10am Antonino Badalamenti by family

10am Oscar Stefani by AnnaMaria Moraccini
10am Antonio Moraccini by wife & family
10am Mena Militello-7 yr anniversary by sister Teresa
10am Americo (Mac) Cantarella by daughter Marina Russo
12pm Thomas & Benedetta Sabatini by Maria & Joe
12pm Raffaelle & Margherita Sabatini by Maria & Joe
12pm Paolo & Elena DeLeonardis by family

January 10-Monday
Special Intentions

January 11-Tuesday
Souls in Purgatory by Serafina Shields

January 12-Wednesday
Aldo Terenzi by wife Tina
Special Intention-James Cianciolo & fam by Barb Motala

January 13-Thursday
Albino Bertolini by family
Evandro & Sally DiMichele by DiMichele family

January 14-Friday
Armando Gennari by wife 
Giuseppe & Luigina Santi by Savina Gennari
Adamo & Antonia Gennari by Savina Gennari

January 15-Saturday
Special Intentions
6pm Marion Bontorin by Cordenons Club

January 16-Sunday
  8am Ann McRobb by Lelia Bosca
10am Emma Martinelli Langan-4th Anniv by family
10am Archangela Puzzuoli by Boschian family
12pm Josephine Leone by Maria & Angela DiLorenzo
12pm Maria Luisa Ellero by Gino & Paola Vitale/R. Kehrig 
12pm Rose Mazzuchelli by family

January 17-Monday
Special Intentions

January 18-Tuesday
Guerrino & Assunta Terenzi by daughter-in-law Tina

January 19-Wednesday
Souls in Purgatory by Serafina Shields
Special Intention-James Cianciolo & family by B. Motala

January 20-Thursday
Salvatore Ventimiglia by family
Evandro & Sally DiMichele by DiMichele family

January 21-Friday
Tony Valerio by wife Victoria

January 22-Saturday
Louise & Eugene Mancini by Harry & Roselyn Crespi
6pm Lauren Palazzolo by Geraldine Calderone

January 23-Sunday
  8am Alexandra Schwab by family
10am Giuseppe & Maria Lucido by Paolo & Angie Milana
10am Giuseppe Liano by family
12pm Antonio Frustaci by Buccinna family

January 24-Monday
Special Intentions

January 25-Tuesday
Marco & Anna Ceccoli by daughter Tina

January 26-Wednesday
Special Intention-James Cianciolo & family by B. Motala

January 27-Thursday
Angelo G. Mazzuchelli-15th anniversary by family

January 28-Friday
Special Intentions of DiMichele family by DiMichele family
Holy Souls in Purgatory by DiMichele family

January 29-Saturday
6pm Antonietta Biundo by family



Important News:  2022
SATURDAY, JANUARY 1ST

New Years Day-This is Not a Holy Day of Obligation this 
year. Regular Holy Mass times: 8am & 6pm.  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 2ND
FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD

UPCOMING:

 is on March 2nd

FEAST OF ST. JOSEPH
March 19th

SAN FRANCESCO DINNER DANCE
Sunday, March 27th

CONFIRMATION
Saturday-April 9 @ 11:00am.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Sunday-May 1st   

PLEASE REMEMBER OFFERING ENVELOPES
They are in the church for anyone to take and 
help with financial support of our church. Thank 
you, your donations are greatly appreciated.

DONATIONS FOR BULLETIN PAPERS
We appreciate any donations for the mailing of 
the bulletin papers as it is very costly to have these 
printed and sent by mail.

REMINDER: Please do not combine donations and mass 
requests in one check, Holy mass intentions should be 
separate from your donation offering, Thank you!

MARY MOTHER OF GOD PRAYER GROUP

MEETS EVERY MONDAY @ 1:00pm 
HERE AT THE CHURCH.

All are welcome! Conversation & 
refreshments afterwards.

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
We are looking for dedicated men to be

trained to become Eucharistic Ministers. Let Fr. Dino 
know if you are interested! Thank You.

TAX RECEIPTS FOR 2021
Tax receipts for your donations you have made throughout 

the year may be requested by signing the paper that is 
provided in the church vestibule. You must  leave your 

complete name, address and phone number.

January 30-Sunday
  8am Charles & Theresa MacDonald by family
10am Pasquale & Maria Lucci by family
12pm Mary Frabotta-Kolis by family
12pm Vincent & Pierina Frabotta by family
12pm Ralph Nowicki, Sr. by Arlette Barger

January 31-Monday
End of Pandemic by Serafina Shields

Lectors for January:
Jan 02-P. Graebert, G. Buttacavoli, S. Santilla
Jan 09-J. Nowc, V. Amaro, A. Perugi
Jan 16-P. Graebert, M Sugameli, N. Butros
Jan 23-J. Nowc, L. Pietrantoni, S. Santilla
Jan 30-P. Graebert, T. Silverio, A. Perugi
Saturday 6pm Jan 1-D. Brosky, Jan 8-J. Foglyano,
Jan 15-D. Brosky, Jan 22-J. Foglyano, Jan 29-D. Brosky

CHRISTMAS brought 
so many people to San Francesco and to the Sacraments, 
this brings us great joy! Special thanks to the Altar Society, 
the Assunta Society, all the Clubs, the lectors, servers, and 
ushers, and all the handy people who choose San Francesco 
as their Church, regardless of how far away they live.

MANY THANKS to those who decorated, and
cleaned the church inside and out for Christmas and to 
those who donated for the flowers.  Our church looked so 
beautiful and we have received many compliments on the 
lights outside! God Bless all of you, you are a tremendous 
help and You are truly appreciated!! 

A NOTE OF APPRECIATION FROM OUR 
CATECHISM PROGRAM

We would like to take a moment to thank everyone who 
donated to our annual Thanksgiving Food Drive.  Your 
generosity went above and beyond again this year! 
Due to your generous response we were able to assist 
families in need, and assist families on a smaller scale 
for the Christmas holiday! We would like you to know all 
donations were sincerely appreciated by the recipients, 
and we would like to extend a heartfelt “Thank You” to all 
of you who donated. May God Bless You and Your Family!

Reminder To All Parents:
As your child’s primary catechist, I would like to remind 
you to bring your children to Mass and support us by 
helping them with their CCD homework.  Please bring 
your children to Mass on Sundays and Holy Days.  Prepare 
for Mass by getting ready as much as possible the night 
before. Allow plenty of time to get to the church 
and get settled. If we want our children to have faith they 
must experience the acts of faith in their young life.  
Support your child’s learning process by guiding and 
helping them to understand and learn their faith. 
Ann Burrell~CCD Coordinator
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Quando e come Dio vuole
Carissimi parrocchiani e amici di San Francesco Church,

Stiamo vivendo in un mondo che sembra diventare 
sempre più pazzo. Quando non ne possiamo più, cerchiamo 
una via d’uscita o, perlomeno, avere a disposizione degli 
argomenti che potremmo usare per controbattere queste 
pazze ideologie che sono completamente campate per aria.

La Bibbia ci viene in soccorso. Chi scava una fossa ci cade 
e una pietra ricade su chi la rotola. Proverbi 26:27

Si è creato un clima tossico in tanti collegi, università e 
posti di lavoro. Spinti da ideologie estreme, certe persone 
negavano libertà di pensiero a chiunque la pensasse 
diversamente da loro. Così, tanti venivano “cancellati,” vale 
a dire che venivano licenziati o boicottati o emarginati. Ora, 
questa posizione totalitaria sta diventando insostenibile 
perché un numero sempre maggiore di liberi pensatori 
si ribella e usa gli stessi metodi verso quelli che sono 
inflessibili e intolleranti di altri punti di vista.

Persone di stampo marxista che, due anni fa  non 
condannavano gli atti di violenza, di vandalismo e gli 
incendi dolosi, e che facevano dimostrazioni per togliere i 
fondi necessari alle forze dell’ordine, ora stanno cambiando 
idea. Ci sono troppi furti organizzati anche in pieno giorno, 
omicidi e violenze di ogni tipo che rendono preoccupante e 
caotica la situazione in molte città.

Avrete senza dubbio notato come un numero crescente 
di genitori adirati perché i loro figli sono indottrinati con 
ideologie a finalità divisorie,   esigono invece che a scuola si 
insegnino le materie basilari che servono per la vita.

C’è inoltre un risveglio a livello nazionale di quelli che 
sono stufi di essere svergognati, derisi e condannati 
perché non condividono le idee progressiste e radicali che 
infieriscono su quelli che hanno buon senso.

A distanza di 53 anni dall’Enciclica Humanae Vitae di 
San Paolo VI, finalmente si vedono su giornali di medicina 
articoli su i pericoli seri incorsi da chi usa contraccettivi. 
Infine, la medicina e la scienza sono avanzate tanto che 
anche quelli a favore dell’aborto fino al nono mese, non 
possono più negare l’appartenenza al genere umano delle 
loro piccole vittime…

Questi e altri sono segni incoraggianti che il Signore ci dà 
per farci capire che non dobbiamo arrenderci o perderci di 
coraggio, bensì continuare a lavorare per il trionfo del bene 
e della verità e lasciare a Lui il tempo di quando questo 
avvenga. 

P. Dino Vanin, PIME

Please remember to visit our website:
sanfrancescochurch.org where you will have access to our 
monthly bulletin and weekly homilies!


